DXC Eclipse

DXC Action Analytics: Real-time Management Analytics
Streamlined financial analytics as you need it
A compelling reason for action
In these unprecedented times, many organisations need to adapt
quickly to get across their organisation’s financial position and manage
the impact of economic and social change we are experiencing.
Unfortunately many businesses have a delay in reporting their financial
position due to system and data availability. It’s no longer relevant to
make decisions using data that is days to weeks old when hours make
a difference.

Action your latest financial data
DXC Action Analytics – Real-time Management Analytics is a
DXC hosted, streamlined version of DXC Action Analytics with a
focus on your financial position including:
• Cashflow reporting
• AR & AP
• Balance sheet
• Profit & Loss
• Inventory / stock on-hand

DXC Action Analytics – Real-time Management Analytics offers a
solution to streamline and deliver interactive access to your finance
data so you can move forward with the right data, at the right time.

A ‘just in time’ solution for financial analysis:

Interactive ‘slice & dice’ on finance data in a week

•

•
•

Real time data feeds (depending on source)
Includes Cloud Licensing, cloud hosting, setup, data
storage (excluding any on-premise & customer costs)
Other source ERP/Finance systems - TBC based on
integration complexity

Typical investment:
•
•

6 month fixed-term
Standard implementation is 5 days services for AX, D365 &
NAV customers
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DXC Action Analytics: Real-time Management Analytics
B2B Sales Analysis Add-On

Get across your finance and sales data

Action your latest financial and sales data

DXC Action Analytics – Real-time Management Analytics offers a
solution to streamline and deliver interactive access to your finance
data so you can move forward with the right data, at the right time.

Make better decisions faster by adding your sales data to
your financial data. Add B2B sales analysis such as:
• Who is buying and what are they buying?
• What is selling?
• Product (fast/slow moving) analysis
• Product trends

Extend this financial reporting and analytics with your latest sales data
to get an accurate picture of your business and sales operations as
you need it.

Interactive ‘slice & dice’ on finance and sales data in a week

This add-on to is available for AX, Dynamics 365 & NAV
Customers today and other source ERP/Finance/Sales
Operational Systems will need to be reviewed based on
integration complexity.

Typical investment:
•
•

6 month fixed-term
Standard implementation depends on data source
and complexity of sales data, with typical
investment @ 5 days services for AX, D365 & NAV
customers
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